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Abstract. This paper describes an improved method for performing statistical comparisons among 
experimental groups. This technique, termed multi-response permutation procedures (MRPP), is 
similar in purpose to the t test and one-way analysis of variance F test. However, in contrast to these, 
the new method features very relaxed requirements on the data structure, is easily applied to multi- 
variate problems, and makes it possible to relate the analysis visually to the perceived data space. 
The MRPP test statistic is based on the within-group average of pairwise distance measures between 
object response values in a euclidian data space. The null distribution of the test statistic is based on 
the collection of all possible permutations ofthe objects into groups having specified sizes. For large 
group sizes, this distribution is approximated by a continuous distribution satisfying three exact 
moments. 

The advantages and applications of MRPP are illustrated using both artificial examples and em? 
pirical data on total August standing crop in mixed prairie following an October wildfire. The MRPP 
analyses ofthe empirical data revealed that there were no differences in standing crop between burned 
and unburned areas after the first postfire growing season, but that after two growing seasons, standing 
crop was significantly greater in the previously burned areas. 

Key words: distribution free; euclidian distance; fire; mixed prairie; multivariate; nonparametric; 
permutation techniques; statistical methods. 

When results of statistical comparisons among ex? 
perimental groups do not agree with a researcher's pre? 
dictions, the results are accepted and the researcher's 
hypothesis rejected. Ideally, this prevents unfounded 
opinion from becoming reified. However, seldom is 
either the validity or the underlying structure of the 
statistical comparison more than superficially ques- 
tioned. Unfortunately, some widely used statistical 
procedures, including the t test and the one-way anal? 

ysis of variance F test, have been shown to operate in 
a geometry which is not in conformity with a sensible 
euclidian perception of the data space (Mielke et al. 
1982, Mielke and Berry 1983). When such statistical 
comparisons do not agree with a researcher's visual 
perception of the experimental results, the statistical 
results should be questioned. 

A newly developed technique for statistical com? 
parisons among experimental groups overcomes this 
difficulty. This technique, termed multi-response per? 
mutation procedures (MRPP), also features additional 
advantages over previously used techniques: ease of 
application to multivariate problems and relatively few 

1 Manuscript received 28 February 1983; revised 10 No? 
vember 1983; accepted 27 January 1984. 

assumptional requirements on the data. In this paper, 
the basic concepts and advantages of MRPP are illus- 
trated with simple artificial examples and the utility of 
MRPP is demonstrated on empirical data measuring 
the effects of fire on the phytomass in a mixed prairie. 

Multi-Response Permutation Procedures 

The purpose of MRPP is to detect concentration 
within a priori groups (a similar purpose to that of the 
t and F tests). However, the applicability of MRPP 
does not depend on assumptions such as that the data 
are from a normal population or that there are ho- 

mogeneous variances under the alternative hypothesis. 
Rather, MRPP depend only on the internal variability 
ofthe existing data. Early versions of MRPP are given 
in Mielke et al. (1976), and descriptions that include 

recently developed modifications are given in Mielke 
et al. (1981a, b) and Mielke (1984). 

To illustrate the computations involved, we consider 
an initial example involving two measurements (for 
example, biomass of two plant species x and y) taken 
on each object (quadrat) in two groups. Groups could 
be sites, treatments, etc. Let the first group consist of 
three objects and the second group of four, for a total 
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Fig. 1. Observed configuration of data in a two-group 
bivariate problem. The groups are distinguished by different 
symbols (* and ?). 

of seven objects. The biomass values define a space in 
which the objects can be visualized. An example of an 
observed configuration of the seven objects in a par? 
ticular data space is shown in Fig. 1. 

The basis ofthe MRPP statistic is the distance mea? 
sure involving objects K and L defined as 

A*,. = 2 (xKj - 
xLjy 

L/-i 

where r is the number of measurements taken on the 
Xth object (XKl, . . . , XKr) and v > 0. In our simple 
example, r = 2, and Fig. 2 shows the distances involved 
when the distance measure v = 1 (euclidian distance) 
is considered. Since it is just as easy to think of dis? 
tances in a multivariate space as in a univariate (one- 
dimensional) space, the use of MRPP in multivariate 
problems is quite natural. 

The choice of v determines the analysis space as? 
sociated with the MRPP statistic. Thus the analyst 
must choose the distance measure carefully. Two com? 
mon choices of the distance measure are based on v = 

1, corresponding to the familiar metric known as eu? 
clidian distance, and v = 2, corresponding to a non- 
metric (viz, squared euclidian distance). The presen- 
tation that follows includes both choices, as well as a 
discussion of issues concerning these choices. 

For each of the groups, the average value of all the 
n\ 11 within-group distance measures for each pair of 

objects (indexed by Kand L) in the ith group is defined 

?/ = 2- 
K<L 
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Fig. 2. Within-group euclidian distances in a two-group 
bivariate problem. 

where nt is the number of objects in the ilh group. Thus, 
for our example with nx = 3 and n2 = 4, 

?i (A1: A13 + A23)/3, 
?2 = (A45 + A46 + A47 + A56 + A57 + A67)/6. 

From the data of Fig. 1, ^ = 2.217 and ?2 =3.913 
when v= 1, and ^ = 5.333 and ?2 = 19.667 when 
v = 2. 

The MRPP statistic is then defined as 

^ = S c&, 

where Ct is a positive constant associated with the /th 
g 

of g groups, and ^ Ct= \. Therefore, 5 is a linear 
/=i 

combination of average within-group distance mea? 
sures for the g groups. A relatively small value of 5 
suggests a concentration of the object measurements 
within the groups. To insure that group comparisons 
are efficient (Mielke 1984), the choice for C, is n/N for 

g 
i = 1, 2, . . . , g, where N =^ nt is the total number 

i=\ 
of objects in the combined sample (not an unknown 
population size). This makes 5 the weighted average of 
within-group pairwise distance measure means. In our 
example, g = 2, N = 1, and 5 = 3/7 ^ + % f2. 

Thus, 5 = 3.186 for v= 1, and 5 = 13.52 for v = 2. 
A more general test for situations in which all the ob? 
jects cannot be classified into g groups has also been 
considered (Mielke et al. 1981a, b). 

It has been shown that the two-sample t test statistic 
and the one-way analysis of variance F test statistic 
are functionally identical to an MRPP statistic when 
v = 2 and Q = (nt - \)/(N - g) for / = 1, 2, . . . , g 
(Mielke et al. 1982). Similarly, the Mann-Whitney- 
Wilcoxon test and other nonparametric tests are also 
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Fig. 3. Six of the 35 possible permutations of the data 
into the two groups. 

functionally identical to an MRPP when v = 2, the rank 
transformations are used, and again C, = (nt ? \)/(N ? 

g) for / = 1, 2, . . . , g (Mielke et al. 1982). An MRPP 

analog for randomized blocks has been developed 
(Mielke and Iyer 1982), in which the permutation ver- 
sions of the randomized block F test, the matched- 
pairs t test, and Pearson's correlation coefficient (and 
their nonparametric counterparts) are special cases when 
v = 2. However, if v = 2, the distance measure is non- 
metric because the triangle inequality of a metric space 
does not hold (Mielke and Berry 1982, Mielke and Iyer 
1982, Mielke et al. 1982). 

Since the data space (i.e., the visualized collection 
of measurements in question) is viewed by most in- 

vestigators as a euclidian space, the data space and the 
MRPP analysis space are congruent only when v = 1 

(Mielke and Berry 1983). It should not be surprising, 
therefore, that there may be drastic differences between 
the statistical comparisons based on MRPP with v = 

2, and an investigator's intuitive euclidian space com? 
parisons. Thus the choice of an MRPP statistic based 
on v = 1 rather than one with v = 2 is compelling. 

The P value of an MRPP statistic is derived through 
a permutation argument; thus, there are no distribu- 
tional requirements on the data. A permutation is a 
specific arrangement or assignment of all N objects to 

Table 1. The first 10 ofthe 35 possible values ofthe test 
statistic d for the data illustrated in Fig. 1. The complete 
list of all 35 ordered values constitutes the null distribution. 
The statistic corresponding to the permutation actually ob? 
served (permutation number 1) is identified by an asterisk. 
Note that the P value associated with permutation 1 de? 
pends on whether v = 1 or v = 2. 

the specified groups. The null hypothesis for MRPP 
states that all Nl/ILjLi n}. permutations are equally like? 

ly. The ordered list of computed values of the test 
statistic for all permutations (the null distribution) de? 

pends strictly on the available data and thus avoids 

any extraneous assumptions. The P value for an ob? 
served statistic is obtained by finding the statistic's 
relative position on the ordered list (i.e., finding the 

proportion of all possible values of 5 that are less than 
or equal to the observed value of 5). 

In our example, N =1, nx = 3, and n2 = 4, so that 
there are 35 permutations. Six of these 35 possible 
permutations are shown in Fig. 3. Table 1 shows the 
first 10 ofthe 3 5 ordered values of 5 for both the MRPP 
statistic for v = 1 and that for v = 2. Note that the rank 
of the observed value corresponding to permutation 
number 1 (illustrated in Fig. 1) is dependent on the 
distance measure used. Here P = .114 for v = 1, and 
P = .286 for v = 2. While the results for v = 1 and v = 

2 in this example do not differ dramatically, this is not 

always so. A second (admittedly pathologic) example 
with nx = 35, n2 = 35, and N= 70 yields P = .00001 
for v = 1, and P = 1.0 for v = 2 (corresponding to the 
permutation version of a two-sided t test). The data 
for this second example are illustrated in Fig. 4. 

The P value can be evaluated through exact enu- 
meration if the number of possible permutations is not 

large (Berry 1982). However, even in moderately sized 
experiments, the number of permutations is so large 
that a continuous probability density function must be 
used to approximate the discrete null distribution. The 
standardized test statistic is defined as T = (5 ? n5)/<r5, 
where ix6 and a8 are, respectively, the mean and standard 
deviation of 5 under the null hypothesis. Since the dis? 
tribution of 5 is often highly skewed in the negative 
direction, a Pearson type III distribution (Mielke et al. 

1981a) that accounts for the parameters ix5, a5, and y5 
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Fig. 4. Data in a univariate two-group experiment (nx = 35, n2 = 35) illustrating the discrepancy between the two distance 
measures based on v = 1 and v = 2, respectively. If v is chosen to equal 1, P = .00001, while for v = 2, P = 1.0. 

(the skewness of 5 under the null hypothesis) is used. 
Efficient computer algorithms exist for finding the exact 
values of n6, ad, and y5 (Berry and Mielke 1983). The 
tail areas (P values) associated with an observed value 
of T, T0, are then evaluated through numerical inte- 
gration: 

r *J ? oo P(T<T0)= f(y) dy, %J ? oo 

where f(y) is the Pearson type III distribution. This 
approximation appears to be excellent (Mielke and 
Berry 1982, Mielke et al. 1982). A complete computer 
algorithm for MRPP is given by Berry and Mielke 
(1983). 

Application 

The data for this application were taken from a fire 
study in southwestern North Dakota (Zimmerman 
1981) and consist of measures of total standing crop 
(grams per square metre) within 0.1-m2 quadrats ran? 
domly placed in the area surrounding four 10-30 m 
long transects. The transects spanned unburned areas 
as well as areas burned in an October 1976 wildfire 
that swept across ~2400 ha. Data are from the mid- 
August harvest period of the first and second postfire 
growing seasons (1977 and 1978). 

The study site was on land administered by the United 
States Forest Service, in Slope County, North Dakota, 
11 km from Medora and 17 km from Amidon. The 
climate ofthe area is characterized by warm summers 
and long, cold winters. The annual mean temperature 
is 5?C, with a July mean of 21? and a January mean of 
? 10?. The frost-free season generally extends from ear- 

ly May to late August. Annual precipitation averages 
40 cm, but is highly variable. The months preceding 
the fire were fairly dry, with total precipitation for sev? 
eral months in the lower percentiles of monthly totals 
for the years on record. However, the seasons following 
the fire were somewhat wet, with monthly precipitation 
totals during fall 1977 and spring 1978 generally in the 
upper percentiles. 

Transects 1 and 2 were located in areas characterized 
by Agropyron smithii, Bouteloua gracilis, Carex fili- 
folia, and Stipa comata. Transects 3 and 4 were in 
locally abundant patches of Schyzachrium scoparium, 
which also featured Echinacea angustifolia and He- 
lianthus spp. (Nomenclature follows Kartesz and Kar- 
tesz 1980). Each transect included both treatments 
(burned and unburned). Thus there is a two-way clas- 
sification of the quadrats into eight transect-by-treat- 
ment groups. Three quadrats were sampled in each 
such group in 1977 (N = 24) and five were sampled in 
each group in 1978 (N = 40). 

For comparative purposes, two sets of MRPP anal? 
yses, one for v = 1 and one for v = 2, are presented. 
This application demonstrates that results for v = 1 
and those for v = 2 are not always drastically different. 

In the analyses ofthe 1977 data, we first looked for 
concentration of the quadrat values into two groups 
representing treatments (g = 2, nx = n2= 12, N = 24, 
r = 1). The MRPP analyses yielded P = .88 (v = 1) and 
P = .74 (v = 2). Such high P values may simply reflect 
a lack of influence of treatment, or may be caused by 
differences between the transects in the direction of 
response to the treatment. We thus tested for concen? 
tration within eight groups representing the treatment- 
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Fig. 5. Frequency ogives for aligned values from burned 
and unburned areas for August 1977 sampling (-burned, 
-unburned). 

by-transect classification (g = 8, nx = . . . = n8 = 3, 
N = 24, r = 1). In this case, the MRPP analyses yielded 
P = .0017 (v = 1) and P = .0024 (v = 2), indicating a 
meaningful grouping. However, before declaring that 
there were differential treatment responses, we tested 
for concentration within four groups representing the 
four transects (g = 4, nx = . . . = n4 = 6, N = 24, r = 

1). These MRPP analyses yielded P = .0017 (v = 1) 
and P = .0018 (v = 2), showing substantial differences 
among the transects. The similarity between the MRPP 
results for the four-group and the eight-group analyses 
suggests that the only meaningful influence was that of 
transect. 

For the purpose of discerning treatment influences, 
the differences among transects are not of direct inter- 
est. As a consequence, transects may be treated simi- 
larly to blocks in a randomized block experiment. 
Mielke and Iyer (1982) present methods for performing 
MRPP analyses on randomized block experiments, in- 
cluding a method known as "align and collapse" for 
situations involving more than one object in each treat? 
ment group in each block. This method involves re? 
moving the block differences by (1) subtracting the 
appropriate block median from each value, and (2) 

Table 2. Group averages for total standing crop (g/m2) in 
mixed prairie in August 1977, one growing season after a 
fire. Entries are means of values for three 0.1-m2 quadrats. 

Table 3. Group averages for total standing crop (g/m2) in 
mixed prairie in August 1978, two growing seasons after a 
fire. Entries are means of values for five 0.1-m2 quadrats. 

analyzing the entire set of aligned values (i.e., collaps- 
ing the block structure) using the usual MRPP. Ac- 

cordingly, from each value we subtracted the median 
of the combined burned and unburned groups com- 

prising each transect. The MRPP analyses of the re? 

sulting aligned values showed no concentration within 
treatment groups (g = 2, n} = n2 = 12, N = 24, r = 1): 
P = .56 (v = 1) and P = .67 (v = 2). 

Group averages are shown in Table 2 to summarize 
the results under v = 2 for the 1977 data, since this 
choice of distance function corresponds to the analysis 
of variance. Such a summary is not appropriate for 
tests based on v = 1, which test concentrations rather 
than group average differences. Instead, the data are 
summarized by frequency ogives for each of the two 
treatment groups (Fig. 5); these ogives show the lack 
of separation between the aligned values in the two 
treatments. 

For the 1978 data (Table 3, Fig. 6) the MRPP anal? 

yses indicated concentration within treatment groups 
(g=2, nx = n2 = 20, N = 40, r = 1): P=.016 (v = 1) 
and P = .012 (v = 2). The alignment method was not 
used because the test for transect grouping (g = 4, 
?! = ... = n4 = 10, N= 40, r=l) showed no dif- 
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Fig. 6. Frequency ogives for burned and unburned areas 
for August 1978 sampling (-burned,-unburned). 
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ferential treatment responses: P = 44 (v = 1) and P = 

.88(v = 2). 
In summary, MRPP analyses indicate that standing 

crop (phytomass) in previously burned and unburned 
areas did not differ significantly in 1977, one growing 
season after the fire, but that in 1978, after two growing 
seasons, standing crop was significantly greater on the 
previously burned areas. 
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